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Lies Examine the New Liées of Oxford Shoes
-------- -A.T--------

ERSKINE’S
ROOT AND SHOE EMnOR!"M. 132 GOVERNMENT ST.: COR. JOHNSON ST.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND and INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’i
HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.

{T- D.-gfALgiisr, 
T. ALLSOP,
W. WALTIB.

DIRECTORS IN LONDON :

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been mereed in th« 
above Company, and will tie carried on by the Company from thin
d“î,arâ/?'ïoLoî3j &vsssars iss-szs**™-

Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on Easy Terms 
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

{iHBHSrRT S- MASON 
O. -A.- gOLLAND.LOCAL DIRECTORS: 

Victoria, B. O. May 16th, 1887. Je21-tf^w

h Invalids, Dyspeptics and the Debilitatedm WELL GAIN

6 Strength, Nourishment, Stimulus
I BY TAKXYG

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF
THE CREAT STRENGTH GIVER.

An easily digested food.

A POWERFUL INVIGORATOR.-

S CURE FITS* ClvÉÏ0AWAVYEA8LY!,rîL£S
nave them return again. 1 MEAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Fstlling Slcknese a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving: a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yen nothing: for a trial, and it will cure you. Address M. Q. ROOT. 
M.o.. MRc«. IJM WEST ADELAIDE STPfTT, TORONTO. *
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PUREST,

STRONGEST,
xl

The Celebrated French Cape,
APHRODITINE SÏÏ

-------. Is Sold ok
/jfcjlt'ilnt POSITIVE 
(jr^ÿ GUARANTEE 
m "TId to care any 
m w form of nerv- 
/fy?r oas disease, or 

any <?'—■— l'füæÈâi. °f the
alive o5SKtv

aaor

sgsassi?*
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $6 

order, to refund the money if n Permanent 
care is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both “Se
cular free. Address

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
“PORTLAND, OR.Box 87.

BOLD BY - 
COCHRANS & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 

Comerof Douglas and Tates streets, 
fno8Mw‘iiy Sole Agent for Victoria.

HAGYARD'S

YELLOW OIL”u

Cures Rheumatism.

Freeman’s Worm Powders
Are pleasant to take. Contain their owe 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults,

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
PTTHE UNDER8IQ JS Mai/, Importers and Deal- 
-L era In Teas, hereby notify the Trade 
generally that the letters«MM”
is one of their Speeiflc trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As snch 
trade mark Is registered in Ottawa, Canada, 
at the Department of Agriculture, “ Copyright 
and Trademark Branch," all persons or firms 
using said trade mark will be prosecuted to the 
fullest extent of the law.

To ensure receiving the genuine “MM” so 
well and favorably known oy all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Tradk 
M ark Registered ra Ottawa, Canada, by
SLEG FRIED ft BKANUKNSTEIN.”

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN
BAN FRANCISCO.

ap9 1 6m-dftw

IFOIR SALE. .
mOS DEBT BRED JERSEY BULL ON 
X the Pacific Coast* Belle's Rioter, No. 18,357, 
A. J. C. G., by Rioter’s Pride, by Stoke Pogis 
3rd. Dam, Belle Steubin. winner of silver 
medal In milk test at Ottawa. Also some
'"““"dTM^oK

je!7 lm-d&w 21 Government St., Victoria.

FARMS FOR SALE.
AN AND NEAR COWICHAN BAY. PAR 
X_7 tially improved. R. R. st> lions, stores, 
churches and scnools in easy distance. Cheap

GKO. BARTLETT,
Cowichan, B, C;

for cash. Apply 
jeM-wy-tf

E. G. PRIOR & GO.
gave to offer for the Season of 1811 the following celebrated Haying and Harvesting Machines :

TORONTO BINDERS AND MOWERS, AND SHARP'S SULKY RAKE
Winners of the Gold Medal and Grand Object of Ait.at the Paris Exposition, 188ft

Also the Wodd 
Renowned

AMERICAN-:-OSBORNE
BINDERS

Also

1AND

MOWERS ? IASs
Also

STERLING
HAY TEDDERS,

U. 8. or Improved

Dutton Mower Knife
GHRXH-IXBnih,

• : HORSE

HAY FORKS
AND

Carte,
ETC.. ETC.

Send for Special 

Catalogue and Prices.

CÀRRIÉR5.

B G. PRIOR & Co., Victoria or Kamloops. B.C.
Address :
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proficient. After the examination the'chil- 
dren repaired to the grounds in front of the 
school, where they proceeded to enjoy the 
good things provided for them by the ladies 
of the district.

<■ the district schools.
dwcuealt.

The half-yearly examinntion of this school 
took place on Friday last, in the afternoon 
About 40 scholars took part in the exercises, 
and over twenty visitors helped to fill the 
school-room without uncomfortable crowd
ing. Trustee Doran occupied the chair, 
and among those present was Mr. Reid, 
J. P„ and Mr. Kirke, of the Esquimau 
waterworks, both of whom asaiated Mr. 
Paul, the teacher, io the eiammation, be
sides the parents *nd friends of the chil
dren. The room was tastefully decorated, 
and, when filled with pretty, weU-dreased 
children, had a very striking effect. A new 
feature in the exercises was the military 
drill, which, thanks to the kind and gratuit- 
one instruction of Sergt. Excell of the dock 
yard, both teachers and pupils went through 
very creditably. The spelling match, as 
usual, caused much excitement and amuse- 
ment, while the admirable way that the 
First Primers went through their tables 
from two to twelve times created much
^fi^prizca were distributed by Mr. 
Doran, who said some appropriate and en
couraging words to each pupil gaining a 
prize, which means every pupil in the 
school for, by the great liberality of the 

, people of Esquimalt, there was a book 
not only for everybody, but five little mites 
of visitors were rewarded with a book each 
for their patience in listening to their 
brothers and sisters saying their lessons, 
The following is a list of the heads of their 
respective classes:—

Provincial Rolls of Honop-Profloienoy, Jaa. 
Isbister ; punctuality, etc., John Young ; de-

> *S8Sau*^er^He2d'of School, Jas. Isbister, 
written arithmeticandCanadian history, Cbas.

pESS'" '

Spelling match—Arrni
The harmonium, kindly lent by Mrs. 

Berry, of the Dock yard, was of great as- 
sistance to the singing, which was wonder- 
fully good, especially the National Anthem 
and the Doxology, which brought to a close 
an examination reflecting great credit on 
both teachers and pupils.

ITOHTH SAANICH.

speakers. No doubt their oratory may have 
been incomparable, as the method and i 
ner was even more so ; still it would be ad
visable at future synods to limit the num
ber of times a member may be heard—for 
the encouragement of modest/—to a max
imum of say fifty, or, at most, not to exceed 
one hundred, unless by a unanimous vote of 
the meeting, thus to render it a possibility 
for other representatives to air their latent 
eloquence and acumen.

THE UNIVERSITY SENATE.

To the Editor :—Mr. McLaren’s apology 
for the way in which a few only of the 
graduates, who reside at Vancouver, have 
managed to create discord and sectional 
rivalry in the convocation of the “Univer
sity of British Columbia, that might have 
been,” is a poor one, and forms no reply to 
Dr. Milne’s moderate and lucid statement 
of the case. Their action in first creating 
fanciful and unwise distinctions between 
mainland and island members, their calling 
special meetings of local members to act to
gether against the other members of

Io ™ E„™, -Th. AAA, „f 1.

vince all Victorians of the untruth of the ?°d ‘8km8 tbem *? v°t® 80 tha* not ,°°8 
STthST^ 'water* $£fr tf
vessel and others of the line would have ««*«**> ^“tton of the»
capiat Victoria when the Une was in- whom
fr LSZtl ",T^boefr tt Under the amended actof this year, con-
firn> AiLintori vocation has the privilege of electing seventhat ^w^.ueT^mJrU^anW utM'
draught tiiat it wophïd» immmible to dock W already ^b riecï-

Fifth Class - Wesley Heard, general pro- band » ^t“hTt U wm ^ea^ matter understanding that £>' secttohal or local 
Sb”a.Tk^d^ert^TSSS.’ to maketquarrel with the Victoriacustoms uZi^I nml"t-°^-°b^'l°g

gatskisi^ug^-^
Third Claro-CtoHrnde M. Oates, gmeral pro- they would call Well, throe steamers «l ’Mtterft andtke foot that they were to

haHa*^^: tee<Ud^ra8Tw* ^^^an^igh”^..^
^^ti-FI^H’àï'-geneml 12 P88»-^ but,h'ave taken Chin- *£ oT tie

»tSrk R“'1C1*™ Mar' ^F?toVanLr th” frelgbt “d namesYo oar fellow mqInbersof*OTnTO«itiom
fiti^rG^£? Chromic cerne over here a. roon « con- hut in aluh.t wa. dTand^aid I know

Robhwm. writing. ^‘ut^e and th^r^r^d gen “m^w’ilVLr mè
building of the new b<^t^TnŸas a cense- ontwhen l «ay the utmost destre wm both
qumiee the old line w« transformed into tto g„daates to trSTrilh the mo.t ge^tle,
teeLZ^V^oriithiuTîSrdT t m^nly courte^ and the most kindlf
it8 WYhaSt7^V° rilffit!;,lU”'-b0dJkE mîfofoid1fri=nd^then«gweat8uLfskd but

tavia, Which were «loaded down when Ar- ^L“« tavfog the^five* 
ifet 'Æ Further, it U but joit that I should «Id, w.
^drow^ nheLT;^ritrof ra^° Æ

; has caused this wonderful change in the “S’ 
draught of the boats! Why, simply that were to no Vlctoni or Mand
under C.V.R. control they were untriendly 
to Victoria. Under their present manage
ment, they are friendly; that is alL 

The policy ofVictoriansjs easily discerned.
They have waited patiently and put- up with 
the excuses of the C.P.'R. with good grace, 
expecting that the new hue would fulfil 
their demands, and the promises of the raU- 
way. Snch as yet has not proved the case.
The C.P.R. in their vain and insane desire 
to aid the growth of their pet town on 
Bnrrard Inlet have not followed 
business principles, but have endeavoured 
to injure Victoria to strengthen Vancouver.
It has not been successful, nor wiU 
it ever succeed in its designs.
’Çhe policy of Victoria shippers should be to 
so distribute their consignments that the 
C..P. R will be influenced, not only to dock 
their China steamships here, but also land 
all passengers and freight destined for 
Victoria.

It may be claimed that everything is not 
provided at the Outer Wharf, but that 
when all thst was demanded by the C.P.R.

accomplished, then the steamers will 
dock. Of this I am somewhat skeptical,
It is demonstrated by the docking of the 
Batavia at the lowest stage of the tide that 
there is plenty of water lor the Empresses, 
and if the C.P.R held the slightest good
will toward Victoria the vessels which have 
come so far would have tied up at the out
er dock,and landed mails and all passen
gers booked to this point. " Reciprocity in 
trade is a fair thing. “ You scratch my 
back and I’ll scratch yours,” anj as the 
new line has made Victoria its first and last 
place of call, it should receive Victoria’s 
patronage, even though thq other may cut 
rates. It is almost unnecessary for me here 
to point out that both the Northern and 
Union Pacific railways are-in a position to 
carry Victoria freight to and from the East 
as quickly and as cheaply as the C.P.R 

Importes.

THE UNIVERSITY SENATE.

SOUTH SAANICH.
A number of visitors assembled at the 

school-room, Friday, June 26th, to witness 
the dosing exercises. The examination was 
conducted by the teacher, Mr. George H. 
Sluggett, assisted by Mr. MbLeonan, of 
West Saanich. They were followed by a 
sketch of the work of last term, supple
mented by a short programme of recitations 
and singing. The school-room presented a 
neat appearance, having been tastefully 
decorated by the children with flowers and 
evergreens for the occasion. To the solici
tations made by the teacher for a prize fund 
the parents and friends of education in the 
district had responded most liberally, and 
in consequence numerous and handsome 
prizes were secured for distribution.

ROLL OF HONOR.
Proficiency, Wesley Heard; deportment, 
Alice M. Harrison ; regularity and punc
tuality, Lottie L. Turgoose. Carrie Tur- 
goaewand Virginia Key also made lull attend
ance, lor which they «cured prises. •

A Mbwmtl

WHAT IS THE REASON ? convo-

PRJZB LIBT.

•ley.
Domn. CHBUim

These schools having been closed on 
account of the presence of diptheria, there 
were no closing exercises th'» session. In 
Mr. King’s school certificates ot honor and 
well merited prizes hove been distributed, 
aa follows :

con

HONOR ROLL.
Proficiency. Robert C. Winslow,: regularity 

and punctuality, Ella F. Porter ; deportment, 
Grace Wilson.The annual school examination for this 

district was held on the .day appointed, 
Friday, June 26th. The pupils had 
made themselves busy, durjpg their 1 
moments on the previous days, in decorat
ing their school room, which, by the com
mon consent of all, was very creditably 
done. Wreaths of evergreens and flowers 
gave the room a very cheery appearance. 
The examination exercises were conducted 
by the teacher, Mr. P. H. Cogswell.

The first items on the programme were the 
spelling matches, one for each class. The 
method of spelling down was adopted. In 
the fifth class a tie remained for some time 
between Master Robert Mills and Miss 
Maud Robertson, the latter finally gaining 
the victory. A sharp contest also existed 
for the mastery in the fourth class between 
Mi» Ethel Robertson and Miss Elsie Rob
erta, unto finally the latter succumbed on 
the word “surtout.” The remaining ex
ercises were then gone through to. the satis, 
faction of those present. The fifth class 
having prepared compositions for the occa
sion," recitations werejrivcn by the remain-

rentras one 
composed by Mû» Bella Downie, which; re
flected crédit upon one of her years as a 
writer, as well as for the neatness and ac. 
curacy of the work. For this she was 
awarded the composition prize.

A fund had been provided, by those in
terested in the school, which enabled the 
teacher to present a number of prizes. A 
special prize for standing, awaaded by Mr. 
Henry Brethour, was captured by Master 
Frank Mcllmoyle. The special prise for 
writing, given by Mr. John Brethour, was 
taken by Miss Maud Robertson. The 
special prize for reading was also taken by 
Miss Maggie Brethonr.

The honor roll was awarded to Master 
Frank Mcllmoyle. Miss Maud Robinson and 
Miss Bella Downie, all of whom stand well 
in every particular.

PRIZES,

filbert L’porter, Aggie wSson, Charles 
Millan and Letston Porter. The latter a regular 
attendant and diligent worker, was the only 
victim of the lateniptheria scourge.

but had publicly stated 
they had no preconceived opinions 
about the locality of the university, but 
should vote for the town that would do the 
most for the university, whether it were 
New Westminster, Vancouver, Nanaimo or 
Victoria. In this sense we voted for them, 
and with our heads full of plans as to how 
we could smooth over the difficulties of the 
site question, by affiliated colleges, and by 
means of our British Columbia University, 
banish the silly un-British rivalry and draw 
closer the bands of friendship, regard and 
affection between the sister cities, we 
waited, feeling sure the mainland, would re
spond in the same spirit. Then came the 
news that our nominations bad . been boy
cotted, that special meetings had been 
called to ran mainland members for every 
seat, and then the “secret and confidental” 
circular, which Messrs. F. Schofield and 
O’Brien acknowledged issuing, modestly ask
ing the mainland members to vote for 
themselves -»*4 three other gentlemen, 
and the meeting reported in “ The Church
man's Gazette ” of New Westminster, for 
May, in which such untrue and un 
manly statements were made about t 
tions and in tentions of Island members, and 
Port Moody was advocated as the future 
site of the University. Then came the 
meeting of Convocation, in which, deter
mined to carry conciliation and courtesy to 
the extreme point, I myself proposed Mr. 
O’Bridh’s election as secretary, thinking 
thereby to give him an opportunity, which 
most gentlemen would have been thankful 
for, to gracefully retire from the contest 
with the Archdeacon or Dr. Milne. The 
result is known; sectional feeling and 
rivalry prevailed, every Senator from Convo
cation was elected from the Mainland, andour 
university of British Columbia (in anything 
bnt name) has been rendered impossible. 
A gentleman from the mainland remarked 
to n e, yesterday : “ You fellows are no 
good, we are too cute for you ! ” This, I 
take it, was the truth, though stated in a 
somewhat blunt way. The mainland mem
bers see nothing to apologize for, and we 
have nothing to regret.

We did not recognize that ’cuteness was 
an indispensable qualification in dealing 
with geptlemen and fellow graduates, but 
having acted with the British sense of fair 
play and gentlemanly courtesy, usual on 
university convocations, the Victoria mem
bers can look back on their action, 
cessful though it was, with greater 
equanimity than Mr. McLaren evidently 
can on the sucteseful wire- 
friends.

Corrig College, Victoria, June 29.

men,leisure

PRESBYTERIAN GENERAL 
• ASSEMBLY.

British Columbia Matters Before the High 
Court of the Presbyterian 

Church.

During the sessions of the General Assem
bly of the Presbyterian Church recently 
held at Kingston, in the coarse of the dis
cussion on missions a proposal to establish a 
Chinese mission, in British Columbia attrac- 
ted much attention. There was but one 
opinion about the necessity and importance 
of the work, bnt there was considerable 
difference of opinion aa to when it should be 
commenced, and how, and who should be 
the missionary. A t celle» seemed to pre
vail that the Foreign Mission Committee 
had not been aa prompt as. It might hyre 
been. The committee contended, however, 
that it had been as prompt as the informa
tion at its disposal warranted it in being. 
Had they been hasty they would have made 
mistakes, which, happily, they had been 
saved from. It was stated that there 
were 3,000 Chinese in Victoria alone, 
and that some of tbe Chinese mer
chants of that city had subscribed about 
6116 already, and some of the wealthy eues 
had promised large subscriptions, providing 
the work were conducted upon what are 
commonly called “ business principles.” As 
a matter of fact these men were anxiously 
awaiting the action of the Assembly upon 
the matter. Some in the Assembly thought 
they should begin in Victoria, but Dr. 
Grant thought they should place a mission
ary at every centre. "All agreed that they 
were bound, in the interests of morality, to 
do something. Finally the following de
cision was come to by the Assembly : 
“ On motion of the Rev. P. McF. Macleod, 
of Victoria, seconded by Prof. Baird, the 
committee was instructed to continue its 
inquiries for a suitable missionary to the 
Chinese in British Columbia, and, if pos
sible, to begin work by the first of October 
next. Victoria was suggested as the most 
suitable point for opening work in view of 
the large Chinese population iff that city, 
but the determination of this 
left to the committee.”

In regard to the time and place of the 
the Rev. P. McF. Macleod 
be in the city of Victoria, 

British Columbia. This raised a smile, but 
Mr. Macleod assured the Assembly that 
he was not joking. He thought the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway could and would take 
the Commissioners, say, from Montreal in 
four days. He was prepared 
very liberal rate* could be secured, in sup
port of which he read a telegram from Mr. 
McNicol, which, however, he admitted was 
rather vague. He promised that every one 
would he welcome, and that every one 
would welcome. He held, further, that the 
Assembly wculd do a great missionary work 
by going. Prof. Bryce, of Winnipeg, sec
onded the motion and pointed out that the 
General Assembly of the United 
decided to. go to Portland, Oregon. Dr. 
Torrance advised the Assembly to insure its
UfD^Ofmuton-I have crossed th 
eut six times and have not been killed yet. 
Go if you can. (Laughter. )

It was finally decided that the Assembly 
should meet in Crescent street church,Mon. 
treat, on the second Wednesday of June, 
at 7:30.

sound
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CKBAK HILL
A large number of visitors attended thé 

Cedar Hill school examination, on Friday 
last. The gentlemen present expressed 
their satisfaction with the school work done 
by the pupils. The proceedings were en
livened by a few well-rendered recitations, 
the rolls of honor were awarded as follows :

To the Editor of the Victoria Colonist.
Sir,—At the request of a meeting of 

the members of Convocation resident in 
Vancouver, I beg that you will permit me 
to call attention to a very important 
point in connection with the late election 
of members of the University Senate, 
which my esteemed friend, Dr. Milne, 
appears to have entirely overlooked in 
hie letter, under the above caption, 
published in a late issue of your paper.
The Senate, as partially constituted pre
vious to that, election, consisted of six
teen members, of whom only zeven could 
be regarded as representing the Main
land. The result of the election if, that 
the Island of Vancouver has nine repres
entatives and the Mainland twelve. That, 
surely, is a fair proportion of representa
tion, in view of the fact that, of the 
hundred and twenty-five graduates whose . at aw At PnilTnifiTo 
names appear On the printed Register of IN AVAL LlUIN I MAL tOi
Convocation, eighty reside on the Main- -----
land and only forty-five on the Island. rpENDERS will be received on behalf of the 
It is quite true that, in order to secure Lords Commissioners ot the Admiralty 
for the Mainland it» fair proportion of until noon iff Saturday, the 1st August next, 
members of Senate, the five va, for supplying such quantities of Sugar, Tea, 
cancies had to be filled by graduates from Flour and Biscuit aa may be required for Naval 
the Mainland : that, however, was not the purposes; likewise Milk, Batter, Eggs and

îs-Mst, sfr.
ss:asrsssy£».rS5' &6S* -
of opinion, is «raoemed, it really makes no The lowest er any tender not neeessaritf ac-
difference whether the members of œpted
a^MhyT^m^t e^ch^f£ rormsof^re^o^UUd.offioo.

represent the cities and societies entitled, Nav« StaroiTen., «tunder the Act. to representation on the Naval Storekeeper, ete.
Senate. Had it been a matter of personal 
friendship the result of the election would 
probably have been different ; at least I 
have no doubt that I speak for many of the 
graduates on this side of the Gulf of 
Georgia, when I say that it was with the 
greatest regret that I felt compelled to ab
stain from voting for friends whom I esteem 
very highly. This Statement of the con
siderations that led to the action complain
ed of is made because the graduates in 
Vancouver would be very Sorry (as doubt
less the graduates in Westminster and the 
Interior would also be sorry) to see the in
terests of thé proposed University jeopar
dised by any misunderstanding amongst 
those whose united efforts will be necessary 
to ensure its success.

proficiency, John Somers ; deportment, 
Genevieve Pollock; punctuality and regu
larity, Archie McRae. The afternoon was 
very pleasantly occupied by a picnic. The 
games, races, Ac., were (particularly 

- and enjoyable.
matter was unsne-lively

next meeting, 
moved that it

ulling of his 
. Church.COtWOOD.

On last Friday, glorious weather, a 
natural picnic ground and parents and 
pupils bent on enjoying themselves, suc
ceeded in making the closing of Colwood 
school for the vacation an exceedingly 
pleasant one. In the forenoon the pupils 
were examined by the teacher, Mr. Ross, in 
the presence of the parents, who were 
pleased with the progress of the pupils. To 
Alice Wale was given the honor roll for 
deportment ; to Arthur Slade Peatt for 
regularity, and. to Harry Atkins for pro
ficiency. After the examination, teachers, 
scholars and friends went to Langford 
Plains, the picnic grbund. All thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves, the pupil» being highly 
pleased that their school year should close 
In such a manner.

----- ' ■ >: •
BatMY»r.B*Y. - $ i

Tbe half-yearly examination was held on 
Friday. There were 20 pupils present. 
The school-room presented a very pleasing 
appearance, being tastefully decorated in 
green, intermingled with flowers. In the 
forenoon the examination was written ; in 
the afternoon, it was principally oraL The 
master, Mr. Cooke, expressed himself as 
pleased with the result. The certificates 
of honor for deportment, efficiency and 
punctuality and regularity were gained 
respectively by George Furness, Nellie Wit 

. son and Tom Akerrnan. Among those pre
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Furness, Mr, and 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Hdfffi, Mr. Sam Max
well, Mr. Digtnan and others.

SCHOOL.
The public examination of Craigflower 

school was held last Friday in the presence 
of the trustees, parents and a large number 
of friends of the pupils. The school room 
was nicely decorated with the best that 
forest and garden could furnish. The trus
tees, parents and others expressed them
selves as being very much pleased at the 
large number of pupils in attendance and at 
the progress qiade by them during the pest 
school year.

After the exercises were concluded, the 
following prizes and rolls of honor were dis
tributed by James Stewart, secretary of the 
board of trustees Proficiency, Alice Por
ter; punctuality and regularity, Thomas 
Francis; deportment, Mary Porter. A prize 
was also given to each of the other pupils 
for the various branches in which they were

J.

to say that

States had

e con tin-

Royal Naval Yard, Esquimalt, 
_______ 1st July, 1881.

Itiâ
THE CHINA STEAMERS-

Editor It would be very in
teresting to know why the s.s. Batavia, 
under CTP.R. management, could not land 
passengers and freight at the outer wharf, 
and yet under a management friendly to 
Victoria’s interests the same steamer came 
alongside the fame wharf, yesterday morn
ing, (ri dead low tide, drawing close upon 22 
feet. Victoria’s opportunity is now here, 
and the only way to convince thé C.P.R. 
people of Victoria’s independence of her 
steamers is to patronize the line now deliv
ering cargo at her own port.

Toby.

Jyi
To TOR

nsroTxoEi.

TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS
QBALED TENDERS will be received by the 
^ Honourable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works up to noon- of Tuesday, lith 
July, for the construction of a Howe Trass' 
bridge and approaches oyer the Cowichan 
River at Duncans.

Victoria, June 27, 1891.

E. D. McLaren.THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD.

To TOE Editor At the above recent 
Synod it proved inconvenient that some few 
delegates should have so frequently ob
truded their, no doubt, valuable views on 
matters in general, as likewise on the many 
subjects duly presented for general consid-

petmty, and did mit consist solely of tlmee viewsexpressed’or not—Ed. (SilonistJ.

Vancouver, 17th June, 1881.
[We clipped the above letter from the 

News-Advertiser of yesterday. • Mr. Mc
Laren says in a note which accompanies it 
that he bed sent it to the Victoria Colonist. 
We are very sorry that it never came to 
hand. The columns of the Colonist are

Plana and specifications can be and
forme for tender obtained at the office of H. O. 
Wellborn, Esq., Government Agent, Dnueana, 
or at the office of the undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cept ed.

W. F. GORE,
Dep. Com. iff I* ft W. 

Lands and Works Dept.,
Victoria, B. C., 29th June, 1891. Je»
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From The Daily Colonist 

LOCAL AND PROVI;
•‘The Fourth" at SeasaJ

The people of Sumas, WM 
are making elaborate prepars( 
celebration of Independence) 
issued a circular cordially ! 
people of Victoria to partiel 
demonstration.

Application for bail.—The j 
granted the application, bail I 
two securities of $500 each, an 
$1,000. Mr. E. E Wootton I 
Barker : the acting deputy a 
eral for the crown.

A Victorian Abroai
The Montreal Gazette of Jut 

tains the following : “ Mr. J.1 
Victoria, R.C., is in the city 
two. Mr. Crawford is an oh 
trealer, who has become a big 
resident of the Coast city. HU 
rriU extend to the old country.’

To be Banquelteff
F The members of the Victor 

West, and Esquimalt" lodges < 
U., are arranging for a union- 
Mr. S. J. Wade, D.D.M.G., es 
Mr. Wade baa been connected ■ 
der for over thirty years, and h 
offices of high honor and impôt

Jan Supplies.
Contracts for the famishin 

to the provincial jail, for the 
30th June, 1892, have been awi 
following tenderers :—H. Sai 
certes ; Hudson’s Bay Co., clot 
Demaine, breed; John Parker,- 
Goepel A Co., coaL The Iowa 
each instance was accepted.

The Agrlcallnral l|
With creditable expedition! 

be received the contract for tl 
cultural Hall, Mr. Lorimer beg 
of excavation, and the building 
commence on Monday. Mr. I 
that he is determined to push i 
have everything in shape bsfd 
qnired.

^ ' -

Wilson éi Wootton, 
This will be the firm name ot 

existing between Mr. Chi 
Mr. E. E. Wootton, bai 

solicitors. Mr. Wootton will -: 
business in Victoria formerly à 
Mr. Wilson. Mr. Wootton*s 
bis profession so far is evidence 
new position he will still forth

raid She Assessment 
The owner and captain of tht 

paid bj» $400 at the Custom Hi 
day and received the parting bt 
Collector Milne. The Collecta* 
sion to impress upon the cap 
that while the Canadian anth
nothing to do with the pre 
smuggling on board of Chin 
they will insist on every vessel 
R C. waters, reporting in th

at the Custom House.manner

Strawberry Feslh
To-morrow evening, a straw! 

will take place in the Victorii 
under the auspices of the 
Saviour’s church. Admissio 
everything, is fixed at 25c. T 
ings will commence at 8 o’clock 
certain that the entertainment.: 
such a character as to delight i 
tend, the programme being of s|

Police Com*, j 
Four “drunks” who had not 

uuder tbe operation of the law 
sion, but were free to take jd 
liquor as the saloon-keepers wo 
them with and! they had money 
were fined $5 each. Mary, thdj 
who had attempted suicide wï 
up,” was discharged on promisil 
home to Saanich. Emma Gwi 
with stealing $2 in a store on ; 
failing to appear, her bondsrm 
judged to be liable to pay the 1 
into which they had entered j 
pear an ce.

Am Appreciative Beat <3
An elegant golden token, of 

in which the young men cod 
gentlemen’s amateur four-oaredj 
of Victoria hold the instruetd 
coach and tutor, was, on Frida 
sented to Mr. James H. Seeley J 
elegant medallion watch chad 
shape and of rare and exquisite 
ship, designed and made here 
by A. A. Clayton, the well-kd 
factoring jeweler. It is surd 
scroll trimmings at the top am 
priately embossed and engravr 
face of the medallion is the 
sentation of a four-oared crew 
On the reverse side is the 
“ Presented to James H. See 
Champion Amateur Crew of 181 
in recognition of his valuable 
in their behalf on May 24.”

An Illicit Charnel
The Vancouver News-Advert! 

Since Mr. W. J. Taylor, the 
died, a carious and re 
has been disclosed, 
dread being buried in a for 
and always try to leave suffi 
for their body being bu 
Flowery Kingdom if they ha] 
in a foreign land. A Chinamai 
Mr. G. McL Brown for a t 
Chinese corpse, to be 
Mr^Brown asked to 
tificate and refused to give t 
a ticket as he could not pr

Chi

conv<

tificate. The authorities weri 
cated with and it was foui 
body was under the late M 
shop, where it had been lying 
sixteen days. The name of 
Chinaman was Chong Ting, si 

daring _ his illness by 
doctor named Lee Chong. It 
Hip Yuen and Toy San Loi 
bony to Taylor and made ar 
for him to keep it until the- J 
Japan sailed. How many d 
Taylor has kept like this in 
not known, but it is not to h 
that he died if he wap in th 
keeping bodies thus.

The Sewerage W 
Progress of a very 

continues to be mad< 
works. Mr. Mohun, the engineei 
and his assistant, Mr. Wilm< 
themselves as highly pleased wit 
being done, night shifts being el 
certain sections. The large ra 
connecting Moss and Cook strei 
inches high,-being the first part < 
permanent work, is being rushed 
connect with the main outlet, 
taw been experienced on account 
•nd quicksands, to guard against 
large and powerful steam pump ii 
in. So far nearly a half mile of

v satisfacti 
e with the
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